Abstract-Against the satellite heterogeneous network optimal selection problem, in this paper we propose a network selection algorithm based on the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) method and the Technique for Order Preference by Similarity to an Ideal Solution (TOPSIS) method. The algorithm considers the parameters that may affect the network selection like quality of business services, user preferences, network load, and so on. The use of AHP is to calculate the weights of various parameters, and TOPSIS is used to obtain the final access network ranking. The simulation results verify the correctness and validity of the algorithm.
The satellite heterogeneous network selection algorithm takes the network parameters (such as anti-jamming performance, QoS parameters, network load, security) and user preferences in account when choosing the most suitable network for the current business.
A. AHP method
AHP method is a qualitative and quantitative method to analysis Multi Attribute Decision Making (MADM) problem. The method consists of the following steps:
Step 1-Construction of hierarchical structure of network selection: According to the factor that affect network selection, the hierarchical structure of network selection is constructed as Figure 1 . The user preference is determined based on the jam exist in the current environment.
Step 2-Construction of judgment matrix: In each level, every two decision factors (i,j) are compared according to their levels of influence to network selection. Step 3-Normalization and Calculation of the relative weights: The relative weights are calculated by the right eigenvector (w) of matrix A corresponding to the largest eigenvalue (λ max ), using the square root method.
Calculate the product of matrix elements of each row of the judgment matrix:
Calculate the n th root of M i :
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Step 4-Consistence check: The judgment matrix is subjective, so it requires a Consistence check. We use the ratio of consistency index(CI) and the consistency ratio (RI) as the standard, where
The ratio is called consistency ratio (CR). If CR <0.1, the matrix has acceptable consistency, otherwise reconstruct the judgment matrix.
Step 5-Determine the final weight of all factor.
B. TOPSIS method
The Technique for Order Preference by Similarity to an Ideal Solution (TOPSIS) method is an effective multi-attribute decision making method. It need construct multi-attribute decision-making the positive ideal solution and the negative ideal solution. The options should be as close as possible to the positive ideal solution, as far as possible away from the negative ideal solution. The method consists of the following steps:
Step 1-Construct the decision matrix: We assume that in network selection there are m attributes(G i ) should be considered and n optional network(N i ). The value of attribute G j of the network N i is a ij , then A is 1 2
Step 2-Normalize decision matrix: Normalize decision matrix A to B, the normalized value of b ij is computed as
Step 3-Construct the weighted normalized decision matrix: The weighted normalized decision matrix is constructed by multiplying each element b ij with its associated weight w j , and the weight is got by AHP 
where I b is the set with the benefit criteria, and I c is the set with the cost criteria.
Step 5-Calculate the distance and Relative Closeness: The distance of each alternative from the ideal and the negative ideal solution is given
The relative closeness is defined to determine the relative closeness of each alternative Ni(i = 1,2,.··,n) from the ideal solution. It is expressed as
Step 6-Select the network: The descending order of Ci is the order of the pros and cons of network selection.
III. E SIMULATION AND RESULT ANALYSIS

A. Simulation environment
We assume that terminal is in the environment which is covered by 6 network   Table 2   Table 2 Network parameters
The value of user preferences is determined according to the type of the business and whether there is jam in the environment. If jam doesn't exist in environment, low-speed business's user preferences to narrowband, broadband, antijamming network are 1, 0.5, 0.2, while high-speed business's user preferences to narrowband, broadband, anti-jamming network are 0.5, 1, 0.2. If jam exists in environment, business's user preferences to narrowband, broadband, antijamming network are 0, 0, 1.
Assume that the business can afford the maximum bit error rate, delay, jitter, respectively, 10×10-4 、 600ms 、 100ms, low-speed business rate is less than 0.1Mbps,,high-speed business rate is 0.07 to 0.2Mbps.
B. Simulation results analysis
First, jam doesn't exist in environment, low-speed voice business communicates in 0-5min, and high-speed multimedia business communicates in 5-10min. Then jam exists in environment, low-speed voice business communicates in 10-15min, and high-speed multimedia business communicates in 15-20min.
1 Without jam, the order of importance of low-speed voice business's first layer parameters is business QoS(q), user preferences(u), network load(l), security(s), anti-jamming performance(a), and the order of the second layer parameters is delay(d), jitter(j), rate(r), BER. The relative importance of parameters is shown in Table 3 and Table 4 . Using AHP method, weights of anti-jamming performance, delay, jitter, rate, BER, network load, security, user preferences are : Without jam, the order of importance of high-speed multimedia business's first layer parameters is business QoS(q), network load(l),user preferences(u), security(s), antijamming performance(a), and the order of the second layer parameters is rate(r),delay(d), jitter(j), BER. The relative importance of parameters is shown in Table 5 and Table 6 .
. Note: CR=0.0166<0.1 Table 6 The relative importance of high-speed multimedia business's second layer 3 When jam exists, demand of network anti-interference performance increases rapidly, so the order of importance of low-speed voice business's first layer parameters is antijamming performance(a), user preferences(u),business QoS(q), network load(l), security(s), and the order of the second layer parameters is delay(d), jitter(j), rate(r), BER. The relative importance of parameters is shown in Table 7 and Table 4 . Using AHP method, weights of anti-jamming performance, delay, jitter, rate, BER, network load, security, user preferences are : With jam, the order of importance of high-speed multimedia business's first layer parameters is anti-jamming performance(a), user preferences(u), network load(l), business QoS(q), security(s), and the order of the second layer parameters is rate(r),delay(d), jitter(j), BER. The relative importance of parameters is shown in Table 8 and Table 6 . Using AHP method, weights of anti-jamming performance, delay, jitter, rate, BER, network load, security, user preferences are : 1 Network selection is first to determine whether there is jam in the environment. With jam, the objective function value of the anti-jamming network is significantly higher than other network, because the other networks can't guarantee the reliability of signal transmission. Only the anti-jamming network can be used for communication.
IV. CONCLUSION
In satellite heterogeneous network communication, how use choose more suitable network to communicate and meet their own demands is a key technology. The network selection algorithm proposed by this paper makes a best network selection results for users and network, according to different business Qos requirements under different environments and user preferences, and it also take the network load into account to contribute to the network load balancing. The simulation results verify the correctness and validity of the algorithm.
